Committee/Subcommittee hearing bill: Judiciary Committee
Representative Fitzenhagen offered the following:

Amendment (with title amendment)
Remove lines 279-290 and insert:

943.17297 Continued employment training relating to identifying and investigating human trafficking.—The department shall establish a continued employment training component relating to identifying and investigating human trafficking. The training component must begin by July 1, 2020. Completion of the training component may count toward the 40 hours of required instruction for continued employment or appointment as a law enforcement officer under s. 943.135. A law enforcement officer must complete the training component within his or her first 2 years of service.
T I T L E  A M E N D M E N T

Remove lines 54-63 and insert:
the Department of Law Enforcement to establish a
continued employment training component relating to
human trafficking; providing requirements; providing
that the training component may count towards the
required instruction for continued employment or
appointment as an officer; requiring an officer to
complete the training component within a specified
time period; providing appropriations; providing an